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Abstract
In this paper, we define a new metric on Cartan manifolds and obtain a Ka¨hler
structure on their cotangent bundles. We prove that on a Cartan manifold M of
negative constant flag curvature, (T ∗M0, G, J) has a Ka¨hlerian structure. For Cartan
manifolds of positive constant flag curvature, we show that the tube around the zero
section has a Ka¨hlerian structure. Finally by computing the Levi-Civita connection
and components of curvature related to this metric, we show that there is no non-
Riemannian Cartan structure such that (T ∗M0, G, J) became a Einstein manifold or
locally symmetric manifold.1
Keywords: Cartan space, Ka¨hler structure, symmetric space, Einstein manifold.
1 Introduction
The modern formulation of the notion of Cartan spaces is due to the R. Miron [12], [13], [14].
Based on the studies of E. Cartan, A. Kawaguchi [7], R. Miron [11], [13], [14], S. Vacaru [19],
[20], [21], D. Hrimiuc and H. Shimada [5], [6], P.L. Antonelli and M. Anastasiei [2], [9], [10],
etc., the geometry of Cartan spaces is today an important chapter of differential geometry.
Analytical Mechanics and some theories in Physics brought into discussion regular La-
grangians and their geometry [9]. Regular Lagrangian which is 2-homogeneous in velocities
is nothing but the square of a fundamental Finsler function and its geometry is Finsler ge-
ometry. This geometry was developed since 1918 by P. Finsler, E. Cartan, L. Berwald, H.
Akbar-Zadeh and many others, see [8] and the most recent graduate texts [1][4][17][18]. On
the other hand, there is a strong linkage among Finsler, Hamilton and Cartan geometries
[16]. For example, Anastasiei and Vacaru provide a method of converting Lagrange and
Finsler spaces and their Legendre transforms to Hamilton and Cartan spaces into almost
Ka¨hler structures on tangent and cotangent bundles [3]. But in Mechanics and Physics there
exists also regular Hamiltonians whose geometry is also useful. This geometry is mainly due
to Miron, and it is now systematically presented in the monograph [11]. A manifold endowed
with a regular Hamiltonian which is 2-Homogeneous in momenta was called a Cartan space.
Let us denote the Hamiltonian structure on a manifold M by (M,H(x, p)). If the funda-
mental function H(x, p) is 2-homogeneous on the fibres of the cotangent bundle (T ∗M,M),
then the notion of Cartan space is obtained. It is remarkable that these spaces appear as
dual of the Finsler spaces, via Legendre transformation. Using this duality several impor-
tant results in the Cartan spaces can be obtained: the canonical nonlinear connection, the
canonical metrical connection, etc. Therefore, the theory of Cartan spaces has the same
symmetry and beauty like Finsler geometry. Moreover, it gives a geometrical framework for
the Hamiltonian theory of Mechanics or Physical fields.
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Let (M,K) be a Cartan space on a manifold M and τ := 12K
2. Let us define the
symmetric M -tensor field Gij :=
1
β
gij +
v(τ)
αβ
pipj on T
∗M0, where v is a real valued smooth
function defined on [0,∞) ⊂ R and α and β are real constants. Then we can define the
following Riemannian metric on T ∗M0
G = Gijdx
idxj +Gijδpiδpj ,
where Gij is the inverse of Gij . Then we define an almost complex structure J on T
∗M0 by
J(δi) = Gik∂˙
k and J(∂˙i) = −Gikδk.
In this paper, we prove that (T ∗M0, G, J) is an almost Ka¨hlerian manifold. Then we
show that the almost complex structure J on T ∗M0 is integrable if and only if M has
constant scalar curvature c and the function v is given by v = −cαβ2. We conclude that
on a Cartan manifold M of negative constant flag curvature, (T ∗M0, G, J) has a Ka¨hlerian
structure. For Cartan manifolds of positive constant flag curvature, we show that the tube
around the zero section has a Ka¨hlerian structure (see Theorem 3.5).
Then we find the Levi-Civita connection ∇ of the metric G. For the connection ∇, we
compute all of components curvature. For a Cartan space (M,K) of constant curvature c,
we prove that in the following cases (M,K) reduces to a Riemannian space: (i) for c < 0,
(T ∗M0, G, J) became a Ka¨hler Einstein manifold, (ii) for c > 0, (T
∗
βM0, G, J) became a
Ka¨hler Einstein manifold, where T ∗βM0 is the tube in T
∗M0. It results that, there is not
any non-Riemannian Cartan structure such that (T ∗M0, G, J) became a Einstein manifold
(see Theorem 4.1).
Finally, for a Cartan space (M,K) of constant curvature c, we prove that in the follow-
ing cases (M,K) reduces to a Riemannian space: (i) for c < 0, (T ∗M0, G, J) is a locally
symmetric Ka¨hler manifold, (ii) for c > 0, (T ∗βM0, G, J) is a locally symmetric Ka¨hler man-
ifold. Then we conclude that there is not any non-Riemannian Cartan structure such that
(T ∗M0, G, J) became a locally symmetric manifold (see Theorem 4.3).
2 Preliminaries
Let M be an n-dimensional C∞ manifold and pi∗ : T ∗M →M its cotangent bundle. If (xi)
are local coordinates on M , then (xi, pi) will be taken as local coordinates on T
∗M with
the momenta (pi) provided by p = pidx
i where p ∈ T ∗xM , x = (x
i) and (dxi) is the natural
basis of T ∗xM . The indices i, j, k, . . . will run from 1 to n and the Einstein convention on
summation will be used.
Put ∂i :=
∂
∂xi
and ∂˙i := ∂
∂pi
. Then (∂i, ∂˙
i) be the natural basis in T(x,p)T
∗M and
(dxi, dpi) be the dual basis of it. The kernel V(x,p) of the differential dpi
∗ : T(x,p)T
∗M → TxM
is called the vertical subspace of T(x,p)T
∗M and the mapping (x, p) → V(x,p) is a regular
distribution on T ∗M called the vertical distribution. This is integrable with the leaves
T ∗xM , x ∈ M and is locally spanned by ∂˙
i. The vector field C∗ = pi∂˙
i is called the
Liouville vector field and ω = pidx
i is called the Liouville 1-form on T ∗M . Then dω is the
canonical symplectic structure on T ∗M . For an easer handling of the geometrical objects
on T ∗M it is usual to consider a supplementary distribution to the vertical distribution,
(x, p) → N(x,p), called the horizontal distribution and to report all geometrical objects on
T ∗M to the decomposition
T(x,p)T
∗M = N(x,p) ⊕ V(x,p). (1)
The pieces produced by the decomposition (1) are called d -geometrical objects (d is for
distinguished) since their local components behave like geometrical objects on M , although
they depend on x = (xi) and momenta p = (pi).
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The horizontal distribution is taken as being locally spanned by the local vector fields
δi := ∂i +Nij(x, p)∂˙
j . (2)
The horizontal distribution is called also a nonlinear connection on T ∗M and the functions
(Nij) are called the local coefficients of this nonlinear connection. It is important to note that
any regular Hamiltonian on T ∗M determines a nonlinear connection whose local coefficients
verify Nij = Nji. The basis (δi, ∂˙
i) is adapted to the decomposition (1). The dual of it is
(dxi, δPi), for δpi = dpi −Njidx
j .
A Cartan structure on M is a function K : T ∗M −→ [0,∞) which has the following
properties: (i) K is C∞ on T ∗M0 = T
∗M − {0}; (ii) K(x, λp) = λK(x, p) for all λ > 0 and
(iii) the n×n matrix (gij), where gij(x, p) = 12 ∂˙
i∂˙jK2(x, p), is positive definite at all points
of T ∗M0. We notice that in fact K(x, p) > 0, whenever p 6= 0. The pair (M,K) is called a
Cartan space. Using this notations, let us define
pi =
1
2
∂˙iK2 and Cijk = −
1
4
∂˙i∂˙j ∂˙kK2.
The properties of K imply that
pi = gijpj , pi = gijp
j, K2 = gijpipj = pip
j ,
Cijkpk = C
ikjpk = C
kijpk = 0. (3)
One considers the formal Christoffel symbols by
γijk(x, p) :=
1
2
gis(∂kgjs + ∂jgsk − ∂sgjk), (4)
and the contractions γ◦jk(x, p) := γ
i
jk(x, p)pi, γ
◦
j◦ := γ
i
jkpip
k. Then the functions
Nij(x, p) = γ
◦
ij(x, p)−
1
2
γ◦h◦(x, p)∂˙
hgij(x, p), (5)
define a nonlinear connection on T ∗M . This nonlinear connection was discovered by R.
Miron [12]. Thus a decomposition (1) holds. From now on we shall use only the nonlinear
connection given by (5).
A linear connection D on T ∗M is said to be an N -linear connection if D preserves by
parallelism the distribution N and V , also we have Dθ = 0, for θ = δpi ∧ dx
i. One proves
that an N -linear connection can be represented in the adapted basis (δi, ∂˙
i) in the form
Dδjδi = H
k
ijδj , Dδj ∂˙
i = −Hikj ∂˙
k, (6)
D∂˙jδi = V
kj
i δk, D∂˙j ∂˙
i = −V ijk ∂˙
k, (7)
where V kji is a d -tensor field and H
k
ij(x, p) behave like the coefficients of a linear connection
onM . The functions Hkij and V
kj
i define operators of h-covariant and v -covariant derivatives
in the algebra of d -tensor fields, denoted by |k and |
k, respectively. For gij these are given
by
gij |k = δkg
ij + gsjHisk + g
isH
j
sk, (8)
gij|k = ∂˙kgij + gsjV iks + g
isV jks . (9)
An N -linear connection given in the adapted basis (δi, ∂˙
j) as DΓ(N) = (Hijk, V
ik
j ) is called
metrical if
gij |k = 0, g
ij|k= 0. (10)
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One verifies that the N -linear connection CΓ(N) = (Hijk, C
ik
j ) with
Hijk =
1
2
gis(δjgsk + δkgjs − δsgjk), (11)
C
jk
i = −
1
2
gis(∂˙
jgsk + ∂˙kgsj − ∂˙sgjk) = gisC
sjk, (12)
is metrical and its h-torsion T ijk := H
i
jk − H
i
kj = 0, v -torsion S
jk
i := C
jk
i − C
kj
i = 0 and
deflection tensor ∆ij = Nij − pkH
k
ij = 0. Moreover, it is unique with these properties.
This is called the canonical metrical connection of the Cartan space (M,K). It has also the
following properties:
K2|j : = δjK
2 = 0, K2|j= 2pj , (13)
pi|j = p
i
|j = 0, pi|
j= δji , p
i|j= gij . (14)
Rkijp
k = 0, P ijkp
j = 0, P ijk := H
i
jk − ∂˙
iNjk. (15)
δigjk = H
s
jigsk +H
s
kigjs. (16)
3 Ka¨hler Structures on T ∗M0
Suppose that
τ :=
1
2
K2 =
1
2
gij(x, p)pipj, (17)
we consider a real valued smooth function v defined on [0,∞) ⊂ R and real constants α
and β. We define the following symmetric M -tensor field of type (0,2) on T ∗M0 having the
components
Gij :=
1
β
gij +
v(τ)
αβ
pipj . (18)
It follows easily that the matrix (Gij) is positive definite if and only if α, β > 0, α+2τv > 0.
The inverse of this matrix has the entries
Gkl = βgkl −
vβ
α+ 2τv
pkpl. (19)
The components Gkl define symmetric M -tensor field of type (0,2) on T ∗M0. It is easy to
see that if the matrix (Gij) is positive definite, then matrix (G
kl) is positive definite too.
Using (Gij) and (G
ij), the following Riemannian metric on T ∗M0 is defined
G = Gijdx
idxj +Gijδpiδpj . (20)
Now, we define an almost complex structure J on T ∗M0 by
J(δi) = Gik∂˙
k, J(∂˙i) = −Gikδk. (21)
It is easy to check that J2 = −I.
Theorem 3.1. (T ∗M0, G, J) is an almost Ka¨hlerian manifold.
Proof. Since the matrix (Hkl) is the inverse of the matrix (Gij), then we have
G(Jδi, Jδj) = GikGjrG(∂˙
k, ∂˙r) = GikGjrG
kr = Gij = G(δi, δj).
The relations
G(J∂˙i, J∂˙j) = G(∂˙i, ∂˙j), G(Jδi, J∂˙
j) = G(δi, ∂˙
j) = 0,
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may be obtained in a similar way, thus
G(JX, JY ) = G(X,Y ), ∀X,Y ∈ Γ(T ∗M0).
This means that G is almost Hermitian with respect to J . The fundamental 2-form associ-
ated by this almost Ka¨hler structure is Ω, defined by
θ(X,Y ) := G(X, JY ), ∀X,Y ∈ Γ(T ∗M0).
Then we get
θ(∂˙i, δj) = G(∂˙
i, Jδj) = G(∂˙
i, Gjk ∂˙
k) = GikGjk = δ
i
j,
and
θ(δi, δj) = θ(∂˙
i, ∂˙j) = 0.
Hence, we have
θ = δpi ∧ dx
i, (22)
that is the canonical symplectic form of T ∗M .
Here, we study the integrability of the almost complex structure defined by J on T ∗M .
To do this, we need the following lemma.
Lemma 3.2. ([11][15]) Let (M,K) be a Cartan space. Then we have the following:
(1) [δi, δj ] = Rkij ∂˙
k,
(2) [δi, ∂˙
j ] = −(∂˙jNik)∂˙
k,
(3) [∂˙i, ∂˙j] = 0,
where Rkij = δjNki − δiNkj .
Theorem 3.3. Let (M,K) be a Cartan space. Then J is a complex structure on T ∗M0 if
and only if Akij = 0 and
Rkij =
v
αβ2
(gikpj − gjkpi), (23)
where Akij = δiGjk − δjGik +Gir∂˙
rNjk −Gjr ∂˙
rNik.
Proof. Using the definition of the Nijenhuis tensor field NJ of J , that is,
NJ(X,Y ) = [JX, JY ]− J [JX, Y ]− J [X, JY ]− [X,Y ], ∀X,Y ∈ Γ(T
∗M)
we get
NJ(δi, δj) = AhijH
hkδk + (Bkij −Rkij)∂˙
k, (24)
where Bkij = Gir∂˙
rGjk −Gjr ∂˙
rGik. Let C
r
jk := gjlgskC
rls, then we have
∂˙rgjk = −gjlgsk∂˙
rgls = 2gjlgskC
rls = 2Crjk.
By the above equation, we obtain
Gir∂˙
rGjk =
2
β2
Cijk +
v
αβ2
(gjipk + gikpj) + (
v′
αβ2
+
2vv′τ
αβ
+
2v2
α2β2
)pipjpk. (25)
where Cijk = girC
r
jk. From (25) we get
Bkij =
v
αβ2
(gikpj − gjkpi). (26)
By a straightforward computation, it follows that NJ(∂˙
i, ∂˙j) = 0, NJ(∂˙
i, δj) = 0, whenever
Nj(δi, δj) = 0. Therefore, from relations (24) and (26), we conclude that the necessary and
sufficient conditions for vanishing the Nijenhuis tensor field NJ is obtained, so that J is a
complex structure. Thus Akij = 0 and (23) hold.
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In equation (23), we put − v
αβ2
= c, where c is constant. Then we get
Rkij = c(gjkpi − gikpj). (27)
Theorem 3.4. Let (M,K) be a Cartan space of dimension n ≥ 3. Then the almost complex
structure J on T ∗M0 is integrable if and only if (27) is hold and the function v is given by
v = −cαβ2. (28)
Proof. From equation pi|k = 0 of relation (14), we conclude that δipk = Nik. Hence the
tensor field Akij takes the form Akij = δigjk− δjgik+ gir∂˙
rNjk− gjr ∂˙
rNik and by part (iii)
of Proposition 2.3 in chapter 7 of [11], it vanishes for Cartan spaces. Now we let v = −cαβ2,
then from equation Akij = 0 and Theorem 3.3, we conclude that J is integrable if and only
if (27) is hold.
A Cartan space Kn is of constant scalar c if
Hhijkp
ipjXhXk = c(ghjgik − ghkgij)p
ipjXhXk, (29)
for every (x, p) ∈ T ∗0M and X = (X
i) ∈ TxM . Here Hhijk is the (hh)h-curvature of the
linear Cartan connection of Kn.
We replace Hhijk in (29) with gisH
s
hjk and so it reduce to
psH
s
hjkp
jXhXk = c(phpk −K
2ghk)X
hXk. (30)
By part (ii) of Proposition 5.1 in chapter 7 of [11], psH
s
hjk = −Rhjk, hence we get
Rhjkp
jXhXk = c(K2ghk − phpk)X
hXk,
or equivalently
Rhjkp
j = c(K2ghk − phpk), (31)
because (Xh) and Xk are arbitrary vector fields on M . It is easy to check that (31) follows
from (27). Hence we conclude that if (27) is hold, then Cartan space Kn has the constant
scalar curvature c.
Theorem 3.5. Let (M,K) be a Cartan space with constant flag curvature c. Suppose that
v is given by (28). Then
(i) for negative constant c, structure (T ∗M0, G, J) is a Ka¨hler manifold;
(ii) for positive constant c, the tube around the zero section in T ∗M , defined by the condition
2τ = K2 < 1
cβ2
, is a Ka¨hler manifold.
Proof. The function uv must satisfies in the following condition
α+ 2τu = α(1 + 2(−c)β2τ) > 0, α, β > 0. (32)
By using the above relation and Theorem 3.4, we complete the proof.
By attention to above theorem, the components of the Ka¨hler metric G on TM0 are
given by {
Gij =
1
β
gij − cβyiyj ,
Hij = βgij +
cβ3
1−2cβ2τ yiyj .
(33)
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4 A Ka¨hler Einstein Structure on Cotangent Bundle
In this section, we study the property of (T ∗M0, G) to be Einstein manifold. We find
the expression of the Levi-Civita connection ∇ of the metric G on T ∗M0. Then we get
the curvature tensor field of ∇, and by computing the corresponding traces we find the
components of Ricci tensor field of ∇.
4.1 The Levi-Civita connection of G
Here we determine the Levi-Civita connection of the Ka¨hler metric G. Recall that for
Cartan space with Cartan connection, the relation P jik = H
j
ik − ∂˙
jNik is hold, and so we
have [δi, ∂˙
j] = (P jik−H
j
ik)∂˙
k. Also the Levi-Civita connection ∇ of the Riemannian manifold
(T ∗M0, G) is obtained from the formula
2G(∇XY, Z) = X(G(Y, Z)) + Y (G(X,Z))− Z(G(X,Y ))
+ G([X,Y ], Z)−G([X,Z], Y )−G([Y, Z], X), ∀X,Y, Z ∈ Γ(T ∗M0), (34)
and is characterized by the conditions ∇G = 0 and T = 0, where T is the torsion tensor of
∇. By the above equation we have
2G(∇∂˙i ∂˙
j , ∂˙k) = ∂˙iG(∂˙j , ∂˙k) + ∂˙jG(∂˙i, ∂˙k)− ∂˙kG(∂˙i, ∂˙j)
= ∂˙i(βgjk +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
pjpk) + ∂˙j(βgik +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
pipk)
− ∂˙k(βgij +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
pipj)
= 2β(−Cijk +
c2β4
(1− 2cβ2τ)2
pipjpk +
cβ2
1− 2cβ2τ
gijpk). (35)
Also, we obtain
2G(∇∂˙i ∂˙
j , δk) = −δkG(∂˙
i, ∂˙j)−G([∂˙i, δk], ∂˙
j)−G([∂˙j , δk], ∂˙
i)
= −δk(βg
ij +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
pipj)− ∂˙iNkr(βg
rj +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
prpj)
− ∂˙jNkr(βg
ri +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
prpi)
= −δk(βg
ij +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
pipj) + (P ikr −H
i
kr)(βg
rj +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
prpj)
+ (P jkr −H
j
kr)(βg
ri +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
prpi).
Since gij |k = 0 and δkp
i = −prHirk are hold for Cartan connection, then by the above
equation we get
2G(∇∂˙i ∂˙
j , δk) =
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
(Hirkp
j +Hjrkp
i −Hikrp
j −Hjkrp
i)pr + β(P ikr + P
j
kr)g
ri − gij |k
= β(P ikrg
rj + P jkrg
ri). (36)
From (35) and (36), we obtain
∇∂˙i ∂˙
j =
β2
2
(P ikrg
rj + P jkrg
ri)ghkδh + (−C
ij
h + cβG
ijph)∂˙
h. (37)
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Since G is a Ka¨hler metric, then (M,K) is of constant curvature c, i.e., Rkij = c(gjkpi −
gikpj). Hence, we get
2G(∇δi ∂˙
j , δk) = ∂˙
jG(δi, δk)−G([δi, δk], ∂˙
j)
= ∂˙j(
1
β
gik − cβpipk)−Rrik(βg
rj +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
prpj)
= (
1
β
∂˙jgik − cβδ
j
i pk − cβδ
j
kpi)− (cβδ
j
kpi − cβδ
j
i pk)
= 2(
1
β
C
j
ik − cβδ
j
kpi), (38)
where Cjik := gilgkhC
jlh = gilC
jl
k . Since g
jk
|i = 0 and p
j
|i = p
k
|i = 0, then we have
Gjk |i = βg
jk
|i +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
(pj|ip
k + pk|ip
j) = 0.
Hence, we obtain
2G(∇δi ∂˙
j, ∂˙k) = δiG(∂˙
j , ∂˙k) +G([δi, ∂˙
j ], ∂˙k)−G([δi, ∂˙
k], ∂˙j)
= δiG
jk + (P jir −H
j
ir)G
rk + (Hkir − P
k
ir)G
rj
= Gjk |i − 2G
rkH
j
ir + P
j
irG
rk − P kirG
rj
= −2GrkHjir + P
j
irG
rk − P kirG
rj . (39)
From (38) and (39), we have
∇δi ∂˙
j = (Cjhi − cβG
jhpi)δh + (
1
2
P
j
ih −
1
2
P kirG
rjGkh −H
j
ih)∂˙
h. (40)
Also from equation
∇∂˙iδj −∇δj ∂˙
i = [∂˙i, δj ] = (H
i
jh − P
i
jh)∂˙
h,
and (40) we obtain
∇∂˙iδj = (C
ih
j − cβG
ihpj)δh −
1
2
(P ijh + P
k
jrG
riGkh)∂˙
h. (41)
Similarly, we have
2G(∇δiδj , ∂˙
k) = ∂˙kG(δi, δj) +G([δi, δj ], ∂˙
k)
= −∂˙kGij +RrijG
rk
= −∂˙k(
1
β
gij − cβpipj) + cβ(grjpi − gripj)(g
rk +
cβ2
1− 2cβ2τ
prpk)
= −
2
β
Ckij + 2cβδ
k
j pi, (42)
and
2G(∇δiδj , δk) = δiG(δj , δk) + δjG(δi, δk)− δkG(δi, δj)
= δiGjk + δjGik − δkGij
= GjrH
r
ik +GrkH
r
ij +GirH
r
jk +GrkH
r
ij −GrjH
r
ik −GirH
r
jk
= 2GrkH
r
ij . (43)
From (42) and (43), we conclude the following equation
∇δiδj = H
h
ijδh + (−
1
β2
Cijh + cβGhjpi)∂˙
h. (44)
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4.2 The Curvature Tensor
Here, we are going to compute the curvature tensors of ∇. Recall that the curvature K of
∇ is obtained from the following relation
K(X,Y )Z = ∇X∇Y Z −∇Y∇XZ −∇[X,Y ]Z, ∀X,Y, Z ∈ Γ(TM). (45)
Using (45) we have
K(∂˙i, ∂˙j)∂˙k = ∇∂˙i∇∂˙j ∂˙
k −∇∂˙j∇∂˙i ∂˙
k. (46)
By (37) we get
∇∂˙i∇∂˙j ∂˙
k =
β2
2
∂˙i((P jlrg
rk + P klrg
rj)glh)δh +
β2
2
(P jlrg
rk + P klrg
rj)glh∇∂˙iδh
+ (−Cjk,ih + cβG
jk,iph + cβG
jkδih)∂˙
h + (−Cjkh + cβG
jkph)∇∂˙i ∂˙
h. (47)
Since P hrl = H
h
rl − ∂˙
hNrl, Nrl = phH
h
rl and ph∂˙
hNrl = Nrl, then phP
h
rl = 0. Also we have
plP hrl = p
rP hrl = 0 and ∂˙
kgij = −2Ckij . Therefore the following relation deduce from (47)
∇∂˙i∇∂˙j ∂˙
k =
β2
2
[
(P j,ilr g
rk + P k,ilr g
rj − 2P jlrC
irk − 2P klrC
irj − P irlC
jkr − P hrlC
jk
h g
ri)gsl
−P jlrC
lisgrk − P klrC
lisgrj
]
δs +
[
cβps(G
jk,i + cβGjkGihph − βC
jki)
−
β2
4
glh(P jlrP
i
hsg
rk + P jlrP
m
hng
rkgnigms + P
k
lrP
i
hsg
rj + P klrP
m
hng
rjgnigms)
+cβGjkδis + C
jk
h C
ih
s − C
jk,i
s
]
∂˙s, (48)
where P j,ilr = ∂˙
iP
j
lr. Since ∂˙
iτ = pi and ∂˙ipj = gij , then we obtain
cβps{G
jk,i −Gik,j + cβGjkGihph − cβG
ikGjhph} =
c2β4
1− 2cβ2τ
(gikpj − gjkpi + gjkpi − gikpj) = 0. (49)
With replacing i, j in (48), setting this equations in (46) and attention (49), we can obtain
the following
K(∂˙i, ∂˙j)∂˙k =
β2
2
[
(P j,ilr g
rk + P k,ilr g
rj − P i,jlr g
rk − P k,jlr g
ri − P jlrC
irk + P hrlC
ik
h g
rj − P hrlC
jk
h g
ri
+P irlC
jkr)gsl + grk(P ilrC
ljs − P jlrC
lis)− P klrC
lisgrj + P klrC
ljsgri
]
δs
+
[β2
4
glh
(
P ilrP
j
hsg
rk − P jlrP
i
hsg
rk + P ilrP
m
hng
rkgnjgms − P
j
lrP
m
hng
rkgnigms
+P klrP
j
hsg
ri − P klrP
i
hsg
rj + P klrP
m
hng
rignjgms − P
k
lrP
m
hng
rjgnigms
)
+Cik,js − C
jk,i
s + cβG
jkδis − cβG
ikδjs + C
jk
h C
ih
s − C
ik
h C
jh
s
]
∂˙s. (50)
By (45) it follows that
K(∂˙i, δj)∂˙
k = ∇∂˙i∇δj ∂˙
k −∇δj∇∂˙i ∂˙
k −∇[∂˙i,δj ]∂˙
k. (51)
From (40), we have
∇∂˙i∇δj ∂˙
k = (Ckh,ij − cβG
kh,ipj − cβG
khδij)δh + (C
kh
j − cβG
khpj)∇∂˙iδh
+
1
2
{P k,ijh − (P
l
jrg
rkglh)
,i − 2Hk,ijh }∂˙
h
+
1
2
{P kjh − P
l
jrg
rkglh − 2H
k
jh}∇∂˙i ∂˙
h. (52)
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Putting (37) and (41) in the above relation yields
∇∂˙i∇δj ∂˙
k =
[
C
ks,i
j − cβG
ks,ipj − cβG
ksδij + C
kh
j C
is
h − cβC
is
j G
khpj + c
2β2GkhGispjps
−
β2
4
gts
(
P ljrP
i
mtg
rkglhg
mh + P ljrP
h
mtg
rkglhg
mi + 2P imtH
k
jhg
mh + 2P hmtH
k
jhg
mi
)
+
β2
4
gls(P kjhP
i
rlg
rh + P kjhP
h
rlg
ri)
]
δs +
[
−
1
2
gls(C
kh
j P
l
hrg
ri +
1
2
P
l,i
jr g
rk)
+
1
2
cβ2gkhpj(P
i
hs + P
l
hrg
rigls) +
1
2
cβ2ps(P
k
jhg
ih − P ijrg
rk − 2HkjhG
ih)
+P ljr(C
ikrgls − 2g
rkCils)−
1
2
(P kjhC
ih
s + C
kh
j P
i
hs − P
k,i
js )
−Hk,ijs +H
k
jhC
ih
s
]
∂˙s. (53)
Similarly, we obtain
∇δj∇∂˙i ∂˙
k =
[β2
2
δj(P
i
rlg
lkgsr) +
β2
2
δj(P
k
rlg
ligsr) +
β2
2
P irlH
s
jhg
lkghr
+
β2
2
P krlH
s
jhg
lighr − Cikh C
hs
j + cβ
2Cikh g
hspj − c
2β2GikGhsphpj
]
δs
+
[β2
2
(P irlg
lkghr + P krlg
lighr)(−
1
β2
Cjhs + cβGshpj) + δj(−C
ik
s + cβG
ikps)
+(−Cikh + cβG
ikph)(
1
2
P hjs −
1
2
P ljrg
rhgls −H
h
js)
]
∂˙s. (54)
Using (37), we get
∇[∂˙i,δj ]∂˙
k =
β2
2
[P hrlH
i
jhg
kl + P krlH
i
jhg
hl − P hrlP
i
jhg
kl − P krlP
i
jhg
hl]gsrδs
+[−HijhC
hk
s + cβH
i
jhG
hkps + P
i
jhC
hk
s − cβ
2P ijhg
hkps]∂˙
s. (55)
With a direct computation it follows that
c2β2GkhGispjph + c
2β2GikGhspjph − cβG
ks,ipj − cβG
khCish pj − cβG
hsCikh pj
=
c2β4
1− 2cβ2τ
gispkpj +
c2β4
1− 2cβ2τ
gikpspj +
2c3β6
(1− 2cβ2τ)2
pipkpspj + 2cβ
2Cikspj
−
2c3β6
(1 − 2cβ2τ)2
pipkpspj −
c2β4
1− 2cβ2τ
gikpspj −
c2β4
1− 2cβ2τ
gispkpj − 2cβ
2Ckispj
= 0. (56)
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By using (51)-(56) and attention to relations Gik|j = 0, ps|j = 0, one can obtains the following
K(∂˙i, δj)∂˙
k =
[
− cβGksδij + C
ks,i
j + C
kh
j C
is
h + C
ik
h C
hs
j +
β2
4
P kjhP
i
rlg
rhgls
+
β2
4
(P kjhP
h
rlg
rigls − P ljrP
i
ltg
rkgts − 2P imtF
k
jhg
mhgts − 2P hmtF
k
jhg
migts)
−
β2
2
(
δj(P
i
rlg
lkgsr) + δj(P
k
rlg
ligsr) + P irlF
s
jhg
lkghr + P krlF
s
jhg
lighr
)
−
β2
2
(P hrlF
i
jhg
klgsr + P krlF
i
jhg
hlgsr − P ijhP
h
rlg
klgsr − P ijhP
k
rlg
hlgsr)
−
β2
4
P ljrP
h
mtg
rkglhg
migts
]
δs +
[
Ciks|j −
1
2
Ckhj P
i
hs −
1
2
Ckhj P
l
hrg
rigls
+
1
2
cβ2P lhrg
khgriglspj +
1
2
P
k,i
js −
1
2
P
l,i
jr g
rkgls +
1
2
P ljrC
irkgls − P
l
jrC
i
lsg
rk
−Hk,ijs − P
i
jhC
kh
s + cβ
2P ijhg
hkps +
1
2
cβ2(P kjhg
ihps − P
i
jrg
rkps − P
k
slg
lipj)
−
1
2
(P kjhC
ih
s − P
l
jrC
i
lsg
rk − P irlC
r
jsg
lk − P krlC
r
jsg
li − P hjsC
ik
h )
]
∂˙s. (57)
From (40) and (44), we have
K(δi, δj)δk =
[
Rskji +
1
β2
(CikhC
hs
j − CjkhC
hs
i ) + c
2β2(piδ
s
j − pjδ
s
i )pk
]
δs
+
[ 1
β2
(CikhP
h
jr − CjkhP
h
ir) +
1
β2
(Cikr|j − Cjkr|i) + cghk(P
h
irpj − P
h
jrpi)
+c2β2phpk(P
h
jrpi − P
h
irpj)
]
∂˙s, (58)
and
K(δi, δj)∂˙
k =
[1
2
(P kjhC
hs
i − P
k
ihC
hs
j ) +
β2
2
Rhij(P
h
mrg
msgrk + P kmrg
msgrh)
+
cβ2
2
(P kihg
hspj − P
k
jhg
hspi − P
s
irg
rkpj + P
s
jrg
rkpi)
+
1
2
grk(Pmir C
s
jm −
1
2
PmjrC
s
im) + C
ks
j|i − C
ks
i|j
]
δs
+
[1
2
(
δj(P
m
ir g
rkgms)− δi(P
m
jr g
rkgms)
)
+
1
β2
(Ckhi Cjhs − C
kh
j Cihs)
+Rksij + cβRhijG
hkps −
1
2
(P kjs|i − P
k
is|j) +
1
4
(P kjhP
h
is − P
k
ihP
h
js)
+
1
4
gws
(
P kihP
w
jug
uh − P kjhP
w
iug
uh + PmjrP
w
img
rk − Pmir P
w
jmg
rk
)
+
1
2
grkgmh(P
m
jrH
h
is − P
m
ir H
h
js) +
1
2
guhgws(P
w
iuH
k
jh − P
w
juH
k
ih)
+
1
4
(Pmir P
h
jsg
rkgmh − P
m
jrP
h
isg
rkgmh)
]
∂˙s. (59)
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Similarly, from (37) and (41), we get
K(∂˙i, ∂˙j)δk =
[
−
β2
4
gus(P jkhP
i
uvg
vh − P ikhP
j
uvg
vh + P jkhP
h
uvg
vi − P ikhP
h
uvg
vj
+PmkrP
h
uvg
vigjrgmh − P
m
krP
h
uvg
vjgirgmh + P
m
krP
i
umg
jr − PmkrP
j
umg
ir)
+Cjs,ik − C
is,j
k + C
jh
k C
is
h − C
ih
k C
js
h + cβG
isδ
j
k − cβG
jsδik
]
δs
+
1
2
[
cβ2pk(P
i
hsg
jh − P jhsg
ih + Pmhrg
jhgirgms − P
m
hrg
ihgjrgms)
+(Pmkrg
irgms)
,j − (Pmkrg
jrgms)
,i + P i,jks − P
j,i
ks + C
ih
k P
j
hs
−Cjhk P
i
hs + C
ih
k P
m
hrg
jrgms − C
jh
k P
m
hrg
irgms + C
ih
s P
j
kh
−Cjhs P
i
kh + C
i
msP
m
krg
jr − CjmsP
m
krg
ir
]
∂˙s. (60)
Finally, from (37), (40), (41) and (44) we have
K(δi, ∂˙
j)δk =
[1
2
cβ2pi(P
j
khg
hs + P skrg
rj)−
1
2
(P jkhC
hs
i + P
l
krC
s
lig
rj)−Hs,jik + C
js
k|i
+
1
2
gsl(P jlrC
r
ik + P
h
lrCikhg
rj − cβ3P jlrg
rhGhkpi) + cβ
2P
j
ihg
hspk
−
1
2
cβ2P hlrg
rjgslghkpi − P
j
ihC
hs
k
]
δs +
[
cC
j
ispk −
1
2
p
j
ks|i −
1
β2
C
jh
k Cihs
−
1
2
δi(P
l
krg
rjgls)−
1
4
P
j
khP
h
is +
1
4
P
j
khP
l
irg
rhgls −
1
4
P lkrP
h
isg
rjglh +
1
β2
C
,j
iks
+
1
4
P lkrP
m
il g
rjgms +
1
2
P lkrH
h
isg
rjglh +
1
2
P lhrH
h
ikg
rjgls − cβGskδ
j
i −
c
β
C
j
ikps
−
1
β2
CikhC
jh
s −
1
2
P lkrH
j
ihg
rhgls +
1
2
P
j
ihP
h
ks +
1
2
P
j
ihP
l
krg
rhgls
]
∂˙s. (61)
Theorem 4.1. Let (M,K) be a Cartan space of constant curvature c and the components of
the metric G are given by (33). Then the following are hold if and only if (M,K) is reduce
to a Riemannian space.
(i) for c < 0, (T ∗M0, G, J) is a Ka¨hler Einstein manifold.
(ii) for c > 0, (T ∗βM0, G, J) is a Ka¨hler Einstein manifold, where T
∗
βM0 is the tube around
the zero section in TM defined by 2τ < 1
cβ2
.
Proof. Let (M,K) be a Cartan space. Then Chik and P
h
ik are vanish and H
i
jk is a function
of (xh). Therefore (58) reduce to
K(δi, δj)δk = [R
s
kji + c
2β2(piδ
s
j − pjδ
s
i )pk]δs. (62)
From Proposition 10.2 in chapter 4 of [11], we have Rkji = −phR
h
kji. Then we get
phR
h
kji = c(gkjδ
h
i − gkiδ
h
j )ph. (63)
Differentiating (63) with respect to ps, taking p = 0, yields
Rskji = c(gkjδ
s
i − gkiδ
s
j ).
By putting above equation in (62), it follows that
K(δi, δj)δk = cβ[(
1
β
gkj − cβpkpj)δ
s
i − (
1
β
gki − cβ pkpi)δ
s
j ]δs
= cβ(Gkjδ
s
i −Gkiδ
s
j )δs. (64)
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Also from (61), we obtain
K(∂˙i, δj)δk = cβGskδ
i
j ∂˙
s. (65)
From (64) and (65), we have
Ric(δj , δk) = G
hiG(K(δi, δj)δk, δh) +GhiG(K(∂˙
i, δj)δk, ∂˙
h),
= cβ(Gkjδ
s
i −Gkiδ
s
j )G
hiGsh + cβGskδ
i
jGhiG
sh
= cnβGjk
= cnβG(δj , δk). (66)
Similarly from (50) and (57), respectively, we have
K(∂˙i, ∂˙j)∂˙k = cβ(Gjkδis −G
ikδjs)∂˙
s, (67)
and
K(δi, ∂˙
j)∂˙k = cβGksδji δs. (68)
Using (67) and (68), we conclude that
Ric(∂˙j, ∂˙k) = GihG(K(δi, ∂˙
j)∂˙k, δh) +GihG(K(∂˙
i, ∂˙j)∂˙k, ∂˙h)
= cβGksδjiG
ihGhs + cβ(G
jkδis −G
ikδjs)GhiG
hs
= cnβGjk
= cnβG(∂˙j , ∂˙k). (69)
By (57) and (59),respectively, we have
K(δi, δj)∂˙
k = (Rksij + cβRhijG
hkps)∂˙
s, (70)
and
K(∂˙i, δj)∂˙
k = −cβGksδijδs. (71)
Using (70) and (71), we obtain
Ric(δj , ∂˙
k) = GihG(K(δi, δj)∂˙
k, δh) +GihG(K(∂˙
i, δj)∂˙
k, ∂˙h) = 0. (72)
From (60), we have
K(∂˙i, ∂˙j)δk = cβ(G
isδ
j
k −G
jsδik)δs. (73)
By attention to (65) and (73), one can obtains
Ric(∂˙j, δk) = G
ihG(K(δi, ∂˙
j)δk, δh) +GihG(K(∂˙
i, ∂˙j)δk, ∂˙
h) = 0. (74)
From (66), (69), (72) and (74), we deduce that
Ric(X,Y ) = cnβG(X,Y ), ∀X,Y ∈ χ(T ∗M).
This means that (T ∗M,G) is a Einstein manifold.
Conversely, suppose that the conditions (i), (ii) are hold. Then there exists a real con-
stant λ such that Ric(X,Y ) = λG(X,Y ). We consider the following cases:
Case (1). If λ = 0 (i.e., (T ∗M,G) is Ricci flat), then we have Ric(∂˙j, ∂˙k) = 0. By
using (50),(57) and definition of Ricci tensor, we obtain
0 = pkRic(∂˙
j, ∂˙k) = cnβpkG
jk − pkC
jk,s
s +
β2
2
δs(P
j
rlg
lkgsr)pk +
β2
2
δs(P
k
rlg
ljgsr)pk
+
β2
2
gtspk(P
j
mtH
k
shg
mh + P hmtH
k
shg
mj). (75)
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Since P jrlg
lkgsrpk = P
j
rlp
lgsr = 0 and δspk = H
h
skph, then we have
δs(P
j
rlg
lkgsr)pk = −(δspk)P
j
rlg
lkgsr
= −P jrlg
lkgsrHhskph.
Replacing h and k, changing r to t, and l to m in the above equation yields
δs(P
j
rlg
lkgsr)pk = −P
j
tmg
mhgstHkshpk. (76)
Similarly, we have
δs(P
k
rlg
ljgsr)pk = −P
h
tmg
mjgstHkshpk. (77)
With direct computation, we get
cnβpkG
jk = cnβpk(βg
jk +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
pjpk)
=
cnβ2
1− 2cβ2τ
pj , (78)
and
pkC
jk,s
s = −p
,s
k C
jk
s = −δ
s
kC
jk
s = −C
js
s = −I
j . (79)
By using (75)-(79), we obtain
cnβ2
1− 2cβ2τ
pj + Ij = 0. (80)
Since pjI
j = 0, then by contracting (80) with pj , we have
2cnβ2τ
1− 2cβ2τ
= 0. (81)
From the above equation, we conclude that β = 0 and this is a contradiction.
Case (2). If λ 6= 0, then we have
pkRic(∂˙
j, ∂˙k) = λGjkpk.
Therefore by using (50), (57), (76)-(79), we obtain
Ij = (λ− cnβ)
β
1− 2cβ2τ
pj . (82)
By contracting (82) with pj , we have
(λ− cnβ)
2βτ
1− 2cβ2τ
= 0, (83)
i.e., λ = cnβ. Then from (82), we result that Ij = 0, i.e., (M,K) is reduce to a Riemannian
space.
Corollary 4.2. There is not exist any non-Riemannian Cartan structure such that (T ∗M0, G, J)
became a Einstein manifold.
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Theorem 4.3. Let (M,K) be a Cartan space of constant curvature c and the components of
the metric G are given by (33). Then the following are hold if and only if (M,K) is reduce
to a Riemannian space.
(i) for c < 0, (T ∗M0, G, J) is a locally symmetric Ka¨hler manifold.
(ii) for c > 0, (T ∗βM0, G, J) is a locally symmetric Ka¨hler manifold, where T
∗
βM◦ is the tube
around the zero section in T ∗M , defined by the condition 2τ < 1
cβ2
.
Proof. Let (M,K) be a Cartan space. Using (50), (57)-(61), we have computed the covariant
derivatives of curvature tensor field K in the local adapted frame (δi, ∂˙
i) with respect to the
connection ∇ and obtained in the twelve cases the result is zero.
Conversely, let (i) and (ii) are hold. Thus we get ∇K = 0. For simplify, we let (M,K)
be a Berwald-Cartan space. Put
(∇K)(∂˙u, ∂˙i, δj , ∂˙
k) =Muiksj δs +N
uik
sj ∂˙
s.
Since (∇K)(∂˙u, ∂˙i, δj , ∂˙
k) = 0, then we haveMuiksj = N
uik
sj = 0. Thus we have p
jpiM
uiks
j =
0. By a straightforward calculation, we obtain
pjpiM
uiks
j = p
jpiC
ks,i,u
j − 2cβτ(G
ks,u +GkhCush +G
uhCksh +G
hsCukh )
+ 2c2β2τ(GusGkh +GukGhs)ph. (84)
By a direct computation, we have
Gks,u = −2βCksu +
2c2β5
(1− 2cβ2τ)2
pkpups +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
gkups +
cβ3
1− 2cβ2τ
gsupk. (85)
Also, we obtain
GusGkhph =
β
1− 2cβ2τ
psGku =
β2
1− 2cβ2τ
gkups +
cβ4
(1 − 2cβ2τ)2
pupkps, (86)
and
GukGhsph =
β
1− 2cβ2τ
pkGsu =
β2
1− 2cβ2τ
gsupk +
cβ4
(1 − 2cβ2τ)2
pupspk. (87)
Putting (85), (86) and (87) in (84), one can yields
pjpiM
uiks
j = p
jpiC
ks,i,u
j − 2cβτ(−2βC
kus +GkhCush +G
uhCksh +G
hsCukh ). (88)
Since piC
ks,i
j = −C
ks
j , then we obtain
pjpiC
ks,i,u
j = 2g
ujCksj = 2C
kus.
Also, since Cush p
h = 0, then we have
GkhCush = G
uhCksh = G
hsCukh = βC
kus.
Therefore (88) reduces to following
pjpiM
uiks
j = 2(1− cβ
2τ)Ckus. (89)
Since pjpiM
uiks
j = 0, then by (89), we have C
kus = 0, i.e., K is a Riemannian metric.
Corollary 4.4. There is not exist any non-Riemannian Cartan structure such that (T ∗M0, G, J)
became a locally symmetric manifold.
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